
  
Parashat   Ekev   

Deuteronomy   7:12–11:25   
  

Scene   1   (flash   forward)   
Narrator:   It’s   summer   2021,   and   the   camp   gates   are   about   to   open   for   the   first   day   of   camp!   
Everyone   is   bursting   with   anticipation   to   be   back   and   waiting   to   enter   the   land   of   camp.   
  

Camp   director:   Welcome,   everyone!   I   am   so   excited   to   see   you   all   here,   on   this   big   day.   While   it   
has   been   a   long   journey,   and   last   summer   without   camp   was   certainly   a   tough   test   for   us   all,   I   
knew   you   could   all   handle   it,   and   you   did,   beautifully.   
  

Camper   1:   Do   you   still   have   the   same   bread?   Camp   bread   from   the   sandwich   station   is   my   
favorite   and   I   haven’t   had   it   in   soooo   long!     
  

Camp   director:   Of   course   we   still   have   white   bread,   but   you   can’t   live   on   bread   alone,   but   by   the   
friends   and   the   spirit   of   camp!     
  

Camper   1:   Wooohooo!   Thank   you   thank   you!   
  

Camp   director:   And   remember,   it’s   not   just   from   your   love   of   camp   that   we   made   it   here,   but   
because   of   your   parents   and   your   counselors   and   everyone   who   has   worked   so   hard   to   get   you   
back   to   camp!   So   let’s   remember   to   say   thank   you   and   then   let’s   get   on   with   this   summer!   What   
are   you   most   excited   about   this   summer?   
  

Camper   1:   I   can’t   wait   to   swim   with   my   friends!   
  

Camper   2:   I   like   playing   sports!   
  

Camper   3:   My   favorite   part   of   the   summer   is   doing   new   kinds   of   art   and   making   friendship   
bracelets!   
  

Camp   director:   These   are   all   such   exciting   parts   of   camp!   And   who   can   we   say   “thank   you”   to   
for   making   this   summer   happen?   
  

Camper   2:   Our   counselors!   Thank   you,   counselors!   
  

Camper   3:   Our   parents!   Thank   you!   
  

Camp   director:   That’s   right!   And   now,   I   know   we   are   oh   so   excited   to   be   back   here!   So   let’s   go   
on   in   and   move   into   our   bunks!   Bruchim   haba’im,   welcome,   to   camp!   Let   the   gates   swing   open!   
  

All   campers:   Yay!!!!   Let’s   go!   



  
Narrator:   The   campers’   and   camp   director’s   happiness   and   gratitude   for   being   back   at   camp   are   
amazing!   I   want   to   try   and   remember   to   always   be   so   grateful   for   what   is   given   to   me!   
  

Scene   2   (the   morning   checklist)   
Narrator:   It’s   the   first   morning   of   camp,   and   we   are   in   the   bunk   of   our   youngest   campers!   They   
just   spent   their   first   night   ever   at   camp,   so   let’s   see   how   this   morning   is   going   for   them.   
  

Counselor:   Okay   friends,   are   you   ready   for   your   first   full   day?   
  

Campers:   Yes!   
  

Counselor:   Great,   let’s   talk   for   a   minute   about   all   of   the   exciting   things   coming   your   way   this   
summer.   There   are   seven   things   that   are   so   special   to   camp   that   you   will   get   to   experience,   and   
who   thinks   they   can   name   them   all?   
  

Camper   #1:   Ooh   me   me!   I   will   get   dessert   every   day!     
  

Counselor:   Close,   and   that   is   true,   but   it’s   not   quite   the   point   of   camp,   though   it   is   a   special   treat!   
Does   anyone   else   have   a   guess?   
  

Camper   #2:   I   do,   I   do!   I   get   to   stay   up   later   at   camp!   
  

Counselor:   That’s   a   good   idea,   but   camp   is   about   a   lot   more   than   just   staying   up   late!   I’ll   give   
you   a   hint   -   the   first   thing   is   something   you   experienced   last   night…   
  

Camper   #1:   Sleeping!   
  

Camper   #2:   Brushing   my   teeth   without   being   asked!   
  

Counselor:   Those   are   still   good   guesses,   but   not   quite...it’s   community!   Last   night,   you   got   to   
experience   the   whole   camp   community   being   together   for   the   first   time   of   many.   Camp   is   such   a   
special   place,   with   such   special   people,   and   the   community   is   what   makes   camp,   camp!   
  

Campers:   ooohh,   yeah!   
  

Counselor:   Next   is   nature.   At   camp,   you   get   to   learn   all   about   the   world   we   are   living   in,   by   
experiencing   it!   You’ll   feel   the   hot   sun   while   running   around   outside,   the   cool   water   of   the   lake,   
and   probably   even   see   new   and   different   bugs   than   the   ones   you’re   used   to   at   home.   
  

Campers:   Ew,   bugs!   
  



Counselor:   You   might   not   love   bugs,   but   they’re   part   of   nature   and   there   are   some   really   cool   
ones   around   here!   Besides   learning   about   nature,   you’ll   learn   about   yourself!   One   of   you   just   
said   you   brushed   your   teeth   without   being   asked   last   night,   and   that’s   great!   This   summer,   you’ll   
grow   so   much   and   learn   all   about   who   you   are   and   who   you   want   to   be!   
  

Campers:   Yay!   I   want   to   be   a   good   person,   and   a   fun   one!   
  

Counselor:   This   summer,   you   get   to   be   whoever   you   want   to   be   -   how   special   is   that?   The   next   
thing   that   makes   camp   so   special   is   the   friends!   This   summer,   you   will   become   friends   with   
people   who   could   be   your   best   friends   for   your   whole   life.   You’ll   spend   a   lot   of   time   with   your   
bunkmates,   so   you’ll   learn   how   to   be   a   good   friend   even   when   you’re   tired   or   hot   or   maybe   a   
little   annoyed   or   frustrated.   But   being   a   good   friend   when   you   feel   those   things   is   even   more   
important   than   being   a   good   friend   when   you’re   in   a   happy   mood.   You   also   will   learn   all   kinds   of   
new   skills!   Art,   archery,   tennis,   hebrew,   there’s   so   much   you   can   learn   at   camp!   All   you   need   is   
an   open   mind   and   you   can   come   home   with   so   many   new   skills!   
  

Camper   1:   Ooh   cool,   I   want   to   learn   how   to   make   a   fancy   friendship   bracelet   out   of   string!   
  

Camper   2:   And   I   want   to   become   a   soccer   star!   
  

Counselor:   That’s   great,   you   both   can   do   that!   The   last   two   things   that   make   camp   so   special   
are   the   way   you   get   to   learn   about   being   Jewish   from   your   counselors   and   your   friends,   and   the   
way   you   get   to   have   fun,   of   course!   Everyone   here   does   things   a   little   bit   differently,   so   you   can   
learn   all   about   how   other   people   are   Jewish   and   share   how   you   are   Jewish.   And,   last   but   
certainly   not   least,   camp   is   all   about   having   fun!   You   get   to   spend   the   summer   having   the   best   
time   ever!   How   lucky   are   we?!   
  

Campers:   Yes!   We   are   the   luckiest   kids   in   the   world!   
  

Narrator:   Look   how   cute   those   campers   were   and   how   much   they   are   learning   already!   They   are   
so   excited   to   start   their   time   at   camp   and   experience   everything   that   makes   it   so   special!   
  

Scene   3   (buddy   program)   
Narrator:   This   is   the   meeting   of   the   oldest   kids   in   camp   who   are   about   to   meet   their   buddies,   the  
youngest   kids   in   camp.   Let’s   see   what   they   learn.     
  

Counselor:   Okay,   who   is   excited   about   meeting   your   little   buddies?   
  

Campers:   *look   back   uninterested*   
  

Counselor:   No,   no   no,   listen   up!   You   all   were   little   kids   in   camp   once,   and   remember   how   
nervous   you   were?   Now   you   have   a   whole   group   of   little   kids   looking   up   to   you   for   you   to   take   



care   of   them   and   show   them   how   camp   works.   Can   you   do   this?   Can   you   get   excited?   
Remember   your   big   buddies?   You   can   be   those   role   models   for   these   little   kids.     
  

Campers:   Yeah,   let’s   do   it!   
  

Counselor:   And,   if   you   teach   these   kids   how   to   love   camp   and   help   it   grow,   then   camp   will   keep   
being   successful.   The   future   of   camp   is   in   your   hands!   
  

Campers:   We   can   do   this.   We   were   once   little   kids   and   we’ll   treat   them   the   way   we   wanted   to   be   
treated   when   we   were   little.   We’ll   help   them   make   camp   even   better!   
  

Narrator:   look   at   these   campers’   compassion   and   conviction,   it’s   so   inspiring!   
  
  

  
  

Let’s   talk   about   it!   
  

In   this   week’s   parsha,   Moshe   is   still   speaking   to   the   People   of   Israel   before   they   enter   the   land   
of   Israel.   Moshe   explains   that   the   40   years   in   the   desert   were   a   test,   but   a   test   that   God   knew   
the   people   could   and   would   pass,   just   like   the   director   told   the   campers   he   knew   they’d   make   it   
back   to   camp.   The   camp   director   and   campers   express   so   much   gratitude   for   being   back   at   
camp   and   recognize   that   it   wasn’t   only   them   that   made   it   possible   to   go   back,   just   like   God   
reminds   the   people   of   Israel   that   they   are   there   because   God   made   it   possible.    What   is   
something   you   are   grateful   for?   What   is   something   you   are   learning   during   this   really   
tough   summer   away   from   camp?   What   is   something   about   camp   that   you   are   especially   
grateful   for   right   now?   

  
Next,   Moshe   describes   the   seven   species   of   the   land   of   Israel,   or   the   natural   crops   present   in   
the   land.   This   is   like   the   seven   pieces   of   camp   that   the   counselor   tells   the   little   campers   about.   
The   campers   show   so   much   love   and   excitement   for   camp.    What   is   something   you   love   
about   your   home?   Is   it   easier   to   see   the   things   you   love   when   you’re   there,   or   when   
you’re   away   from   home   and   missing   it?     

  
Finally,   God   reminds   the   people   to   be   kind   to   the   stranger,   because   the   people   of   Israel   were   
once   slaves   in   Egypt.   This   is   just   like   the   older   kids   being   reminded   to   be   kind   to   the   little   kids   
because   they   were   once   little   kids   themselves.   God   also   tells   the   people   that,   if   they   follow   
God’s   ways,   they   will   be   successful.   This   is   like   the   idea   that   the   older   kids   will   teach   the   
younger   kids   how   to   make   camp   successful.   The   older   kids   show   a   lot   of   compassion.    When   
was   the   last   time   you   were   compassionate?   When   is   compassion   easy   to   have   and   when   
is   it   really   tricky?   
  
  


